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This book is for system administrators or Linux enthusiast. This book is written keeping in mind
practical aspects of Fedora Linux. I will call this book as no non sense book. If you are planing to
deploy Fedora Linux or you are maintaining Fedora machine than this book is for you. All
procedures written in the book are to the point with available screen shots and output samples
This book leaves no stone unturned to cover all practical parts of Linux administration. If you are
short of time and hates reading bulky books, then this book is for you it covers all articles from
basics to advance level.This book examines Fedora Linux for the desktop user and
administrator. Main emphasis is on what a user would need to know to perform particular task.
The focus here is on day to day challenges faced by administrators and users. The book covers
topics like desktops, shell commands, and network tools. Administration topics are also covered
including user management, software management, repositories, services, system monitoring,
shell configuration, network connections, SELinux, firewalls and configuration of different
servers like HTTP, FTP, NTP etc. This is book is excellent choice for preparing interview. I tried
my level best to keep the text as precise as possible. If you are Red Hat, Centos, Oracle Linux or
scientific Linux user than this book will also help you as lot of the procedure are same as Fedora
Linux.

About the AuthorMartha E. H. Rustad is the author of more than two hundred nonfiction
children's books, on topics ranging from snowflakes to termites to the Statue of Liberty. She lives
with her family in Brainerd, Minnesota.Amanda Enright is an illustrator from West Sussex in the
United Kingdom. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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FedoraPreciseVersion 27Shiv Kumar GoyalPrefaceThis book is my third attempt of writing book.
This book is for system administrators or Linux enthusiast. This book is written keeping in mind
practical aspects of Fedora Linux. I will call this book as no non sense book. If you are plaining to
deploy Fedora Linux or you are maintaining Fedora machine than this book is for you. All
procedures written in the book are to the point with available screen shots and output samples
This book leaves no stone unturned to cover all practical parts of Linux administration. If you are
short of time and hates reading bulky books, then this book is for you it covers all articles from
basics to advance level.This book examines Fedora Linux for server administrators. Main
emphasis is on what a user would need to know to perform particular task. The focus here is on
day to day challenges faced by administrators and users. The book covers topics like desktops,
shell commands, and network tools. Administration topics are also covered including user
management, software management, repositories, services, system monitoring, shell
configuration, network connections, SELinux, firewalls and configuration of different servers like
HTTP, FTP, NTP etc. This is book is excellent choice for preparing interview. I tried my level best
to keep the text as precise as possible. If you are Red Hat, Centos, Oracle Linux or scientific
Linux user than this book will also help you as lot of the procedure are same as Fedora Linux.I
hope you will like this bookThanksShiv Kumar GoyalTable of ContentsIntroductionFedora and
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systemPartitionsFile systemXFSEXT File SystemRemoving File SystemSwap spaceLogical
Volume ManagerTerms used in LVMSteps to create File system with newly disk added to
systemMoving Volume group from one system to otherExtending FileSystemReduce the File
SystemLVM snapshotCreate snapshot LVRemove snapshot LVBoot processReset unknown
root passwordIdentify your systemsosreportSystem Monitoring ToolsViewing system
processesTopSystem Monitor ToolFreelsblkPartxfindmntdudfChapter 1
IntroductionLinux is UNIX like Operating system. Linux is an open source project started by
Linus Torvalds in 1991. There are thousands of Linux distributions in the market, but broadly can
be classified on their root distribution for example Centos, Oracle and Scientific Linux based on
Redhat which in turn based on Fedora Linux. Fedora Linux is community project sponsored by
Red Hat.Free V/s PaidLinux although is open source project but there are two types of Linux
distribution available one is free and other is paid. Free is self-explanatory you do not have to
pay anything. If you have any problem, you can take help of volunteers working for Linux
community. However, problem is that this type of support is not time bond as it is given
voluntarily. For corporate sector where you have limited number of Linux resources, it is big
problem. So companies who uses mission critical Linux servers and computers prefers paid
type of Linux Distribution where they pay fixed amount as subscription and support fee. These
paid Linux distribution companies keeps team of Linux experts to provide support and fixes.
The prominent player in free Linux are Ubuntu, Debian, Fedora, Opensuse etc. Red hat and
SUSE is major player in non- free enterprise Linux distribution.Package typesThere are two
ways to distribute packages for application installation on the Linux.Using source codeThis is
hard way to install software in which you use source code provided by developer to install the
software. As this is source code written in native language you have to first compile and then use
it.Using packagesAll modern Linux distribution uses packages stored in repositories. There is
difference between different Linux Distribution how they distribute there installation packages
Red hat and SUSE uses RPM package based distribution where as Debian based distribution
like Ubuntu, Mint Linux are of DEB packaging.Fedora and Red hatFedora is free distribution and
community project sponsored by Red hat. Fedora is upstream for Red hat enterprise Linux.
Fedora is test bed for new features, which may get incorporate in upcoming Red hat Linux
version. Main difference between the Fedora Linux and Red hat Enterprise Linux is support and
life cycle of the product. Red hat is commercially supported product whereas Fedora is
community supported. Red hat Enterprise Linux has life cycle of few years and supported up to
10 years but in case of Fedora new release come out after every 6 months and gets update for
13 months only. Fedora is free product with bleeding edge technologies incorporated in it. So if
you want to experience new upcoming features then Fedora is for you.Chapter 2
Minimum system requirementFollowing are minimum requirement to install Fedora Linux.
However, it is ideal to have more resources than this for optimum working of
applicationsProcessor   1GHz or fasterSystem memory (RAM)  1GBHard disk  
10GBGraphical installation of Fedora requires a minimum screen resolution of 800x600. If you



have device with lower resolution you should use VNC installation.GNOME3 is the default
desktop environment for fedora 27 workstation. it preforms better with hardware acceleration.
However, you can also install other desktop environment like KDE, Mate, LXDE, LXQt.Chapter 3
New Features in Fedora Version 27Fedora 27 has introduced so many new
features. The main improvements are :-GNOME 3.26: ManchesterWith Fedora 27 you will get
GNOME 3.26 ReleaseModularity approachModularity is new initiative in which new lifecycle
model is being introduced. In new modular structure the lifecycle of applications and lifecycle of
the operating system has been disconnected.Encrypted DisksSystem-wide crypto policies
including open-ssh RPM 4.14New version of RPM version 4.14 has been introduced in version
27 with following additional featuresBetter error reportingBetter dependency handlingNew
operators like with, without and unlessSSH1 has been replaced with opensshFor desktop users
dnfdragora is new frontend for dnf package manager in Graphical user Interface environment
instead of Yunex-dnfNew developer toolsChapter 4 InstallationIn this chapter we
will covers installation of Fedora Linux version 27. The installation of fedora is very easy and
straight forward. This chapter is designed in such way even if you do not have prior knowledge of
Linux you can install Fedora easily as whole installation is explained step by step with
screenshots.Installation of Fedora includes following stepsSelect the media typeThere are three
types of media is available. Select media according to role your machine will
play.ServerWorkstationAtomic ( For Cloud computing)Download Media ImageOnce you decided
machine role, it’s time to download the installation image. You can download the image directly if
internet connection is stable otherwise you can download using torrent client. You can download
image from fedora site.Verify imageOnce you finish downloading of installation image, it is good
practice to verify the integrity of the downloaded image.Write image to media.Select way how
you want install it .There are two common ways to install:-InteractiveInteractive method is normal
installation method which can be either Text based or GUI. This method of installation requires
user interaction for inputs.Automated using KickstartFor Kickstart installation, we have to create
a single file containing the answers to all the questions fedora installation normally asks during
interactive installation. Once the installation starts, no user intervention is required.Verify the
installation.Interactive installationBellow mentioned steps are for fedora server installation. But if
you want to install fedora workstation the steps are almost same. If you use fedora server DVD
then you will not get GUI interface. Workstation media provides Graphical desktop after
installationDownloadingTo start installation first download media fromIf stable internet is not
available, you can download torrent file from https://torrent.fedoraproject.org/After torrent file is
downloaded. Use this file to add torrent in torrent client like utorrent , bit torrent, transmission
etc.Verifying downloaded imageOnce file has been downloaded check the integrity of file. If you
downloaded file on MS Windows computer you can download free File Checksum Integrity
Verifier tool from siteRun this utility and select file and select sha256 and verify now match
number with sha256 checksum from site .Write image to mediaAfter verification of image you
can write the ISO file to DVD. If DVD Drive in your computer is not working or not present you



can write this image to USB flash drive.Creating USB Media on WindowsDownload media writer
from .Double click the downloaded file to install it and follow the Wizard.Once installation is
finished run the file. From the menu select Custom image.Select image and plug the USB flash
media. Once it is ready press Write.Now flash is readyBooting with MediaOnce media is ready.
Make media as first boot device in BOIS of computer. Check the manual of your computer to
change boot priority.Once system boots, Installation menu will come, Select Install Fedora Linux
27Select Language and press continueThis brings Installation Summary Screen. Here you can
customize your installation. This screen gives you option to change keyboard, language, Time,
date, installation source, storage, software and network configuration.Select keyboard, change
it, if required and press Done When Finished.From Installation Summary screen, select Time
and Date. Select Time zone where machine is located. You can change Network Time switch to
ON position for using internet or local time server to provide date and time sync. If network
server is in ON position then you can press gear sign for providing custom network server. If
Network server switch is in off position then you can change Date and time manually. Once
finished Press DoneFrom Installation Summary Screen Select Installation source. If you want to
install from network you can select here. If you are installing from internet you can select On the
network and keep Closest Mirror selected. If you are using your own local server for installation
then keep On the network selected, from drop down menu select http, https, ftp or nfs server
and enter server’s ip adress or domain name in text box. When finished press Done. In our case
it is from DVD so no need to change.Click Software selection from Installation Summary screen
and select the required software. I am keeping it as default, We can add additional required
software after installation also. Press Done after selection.From Installation Summary, select
Installation destination. Either leave it to Automatic in storage configuration for partitioning the
disk automatically.For specific requirement of partitioning, select Custom. For demonstration
purpose in this installation, I am selecting Custom storage configuration. Partitioning as Btrfs on
manual partitioning screen. After selecting partitioning scheme, press “+” Button to add partition.
Select “/” from drop down menu for root partition and give Desired capacity in this example we
give 10GB.Desired capacity can be written in human readable language like MB GB if you want
900 MB you will write 900MB or in this example 10 GB as 10GB after finishing press Add Mount
point. Same way add Swap and boot partition. Swap partition should be of equal to or more than
physical RAM of the system. Boot partition can be of 500MB Note: if you have selected BTRFS
as file system you have to create boot partition separate as till now fedora doesn’t support
BTRFS as boot partition when you create separate boot partition it will change its partition type
to EXT. After adding partition Press Done.It will Show you Summary of Changes screen press
Accept changesFrom Installation Summary screen Click on Configure network and hostname.
First change Hostname and press Apply. Host Name is name of computer which it is recognized
on the network. If you have static IP address then click configure button. For demonstration
purpose I am configure it with static address. On pressing Configure, Edit Network card screen
will come. On this screen press IPv4 tab.On IPv4 Tab select method as Manual from drop down



menu.Select Add then Give IP address, Netmask, Gateway and DNS server. Press Save after
finishing.Select General Tab and make sure Automatically connect to this network when it is
available is clicked then Press Save. You will come back to network configuration screen press
DoneNow customization part is finished. Just review all changes on Installation summary screen
press Begin installation.This will bring to Configuration screen. Here you can set root
(Administrator) password and create one more user.Select root password and set root
password. Press Done.Select user creation. Give User’s Full name, User name and password.If
you want to use this user as administrator you can select Make this user administrator. After that
press Done. System will start copping files. Once copping is finished press Reboot.After reboot
you will see bellow screen. Congratulation your installation is finished now.Once server finishes
booting you will get command line interface to work on the server. Congratulation you have
successfully installed fedora 27 server.Chapter 5 Connecting Your PC to Fedora
ServerIn practical life you occasionally work on server, usually you connect from your PC and do
administration. You may be using MS windows 7 or MS windows 10. First thing you require to
connect to Linux host is a software. There are many options like VanDyke, bitvise and putty.
Among them putty is free and very popular option. To install putty open internet explorer and
download putty fromOnce you have downloaded the putty install it.When you start putty you will
see following screen. On this screen Write the IP Address of the newly installed server.Select the
Protocol as SSHGive name of Session like fedora1 or linux1 etcPress Save buttonOnce session
is saved either double click the session name to connect to the Linux host or select the session
press Load then press OpenChapter 6 Configuring GUIAs mentioned earlier if you
install Fedora server you will not get Graphical desktop. By default. Some administrator like to
work in Graphical user Interface enviroment or some projects require graphical desktop. In that
case you have to add graphical interface to your fedora server. To add graphical desktop
enviroment to your server do following steps :-Login as root userGive command dnf group install
'fedora workstation'# dnf groupinstall 'fedora workstation'it will confirm you to install additional
softwareOnce installation complete, give command systemctl set-default graphical.target to
change defualt target# systemctl set-default graphical.targetNow enable gdm service to start
automatically using command systemctl enable gdm.service# systemctl enable
gdm.serviceReboot the server it will restart in GUI mode.Login with username created during
installation or use root login.It will start gnome intial setup.Select language and press next.Select
keyboard type and press Next.Set privacy settings.If you want to connect to cloud and online
services you con configure on this screen. Press skip if you do not want.Now you are ready to
use Fedora gnome desktop.Press Start using Fedora it will open help windows if you are new to
Gnome 3 you can check this help otherwise close it to start using Fedora desktop.Chapter 7
NetworkNetwork is group of two or more computers connected together. Network
allows interconnection between different machines. You require network card on each computer
to connect. Every network card has physical address known as Media Access Control address
(MAC address). MAC address works on layer 2 of OSI model. Manufacturer of network interface



card assigns MAC addresses to network cards. As network card can go faulty and needs
replacement, with replacement of network card the MAC address will also change. To overcome
this problem we assign IP address to network card, which works on layer 3 of OSI model. As IP
address are still numeric value it is difficult to remember more over there is possibility of IP
address may change in case of dynamic IPs. To make life easy for humans we use hostname,
which nothing but name of computers.Just to give an idea about OSI model and list of
applications and devices with their respective layers, a chart is given bellow.Seven layer of OSI
and TCP MappingOSI ModelTCP ModelApplicationAddressDevices7:Application
layerApplicationLayerHTTP / Telnet / SSHApplicationsDNS, DHCP.ntp,HTTP,6:Presentation
layerSSL / MIME5: Session layerSockets and Remote Procedure Call (RPC)4: Transport
layerTransportlayerTransmission Control Protocol (TCP)TCP/UDPGateway3: Network
layerInternetlayerInternet Protocol (IP)IP4, IP6, IPX, ICMPRouter, firewallLayer 3 switch2: Data
link layerNetwork AccessLayerEthernet / Frame RelayMAC address, ARPBridgeLayer 2 switch1:
Physical layerIEEE 802.xEthernetHUBCommands to check network configurationAfter fresh
installation, it is good idea to check the network configuration. As a best practice note down this
configurationShow IP address# ip addr showOr# ifconfig -aShow Link status   # ip link show 
Show routing table# ip routeOr# netstat -rnCheck and change hostnameShow hostname
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